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PROPERTY ST~FFS , 'I!SCHOLARSHIP LOAN IAnnual Play Day 
ARE APPOINtED IN I Set I IS AWARDED TO i for High Schools 
BRONZE TABLET 
IS SENIORS' MAJOR 
CONTRIBUTION PLAY PRODUCTION I Elephant Sale I CORNELIA YAEGER i is Held Saturday 
, Plans for the White Elephant ~:JJc I I The Fourth annual Play Day fOl,1 
PATTERSDN AND NEW.MAN TO 
HEAD COMMITTEES 
OF CLUBS 
to be held -,luring chapel hour Tues-I --- i high school girls, sponsol'!::d by th€ I 
day, May 16, jn Shryock auditorium A. A. U. W. RECOGNIZES OFFIC- Women's Athletic Association i::: to· GIFT TO COMMEMORATE THE 
.have been completed. The sale ;s a IAL STAFF OF be held next Saturday, May 13. I ADDRESS GIVEN HERE 
:biennial benefit for the Student Loan CHAPTER I Nine high schools have accepted I BY TAFT 
In the production of. The Swan fund and Dean Woody emphasizes the the invitation to attend, namely, Cal·t-I __ _ 
and The Passing of the Third Floor fact that articles offered fOJ: sale '.vill The A, A, C. W. ;:;electeu Cornelia ervi.lle F Valier, Ce~tra~ia, .Zeigl:r'l. With the last \~eek of college draw· Back. the literary societies have se- be of value which greatly exceeds Wet:>t rank fort, MUlph~sb010~ A. h- I In?,' near t.he semors are pbnning: to 
lected property eommittees to work the starting bid of ten cent;:; and Yaeger, a junior of this coHege, to ley, .iHcLea!lshoro, an.! Harr1::.b~r,~·, I offer '\yhat they call their "2\lajO!' 
in conjunction with the stagecraft up. \ ,receive the scholarship loan fund fo~' a~d each \VIll be repres€"nted by elJ.!'l1t I Contribution," on \Vednesda\', :'IIav 
class. Alice Pattel'~on, \\lilliam The merchandise to be auction~d next year, The award wa'" made at girls, ! 31.· They will d~dicate a bI'O;,Ze tab"-
Rushing, and Mary Sue Kell will work this ye,u' c.omi::;ts n~t only of the lost Ithe annual May breakfast of that Ol'~ There Hl'e eight t"arns, eal.'h olle I)f Ilet 'in commemoration of tne f!,'l'eat 
fOl'<-Jthe Socratic pre.:-entation, and and unclaImed artlcle~ but al:;;o of Iganization, held la"t Sunday mornin.J.' which \"'ill be comfJo:::ed of one girl \Vorld War addresf: de!i\'en'd bY Ex-
Elizabeth Newman, Paul 1\1cRoy and goods made a:l.d contributed by th~ lat Anthony Hall. -:\li:is Yaeg('r Is all from eyery school pr~::-ent. The I Presi(lent WilTiam Howard Taf't at 
Helen Bricker for the Zetetic play, Home. EconomICS departm('nt. The! hortor student of S, I. T. C. Hpj' name::; of ~:le '~r.;<.:;n", ~I;"l' Iloooc.o, P;j" the formal opellin,e- of Shryock Aud-
Miss Patterson and Mis::: Newman al'e sale. IS to be q)ll.,ju('t~d by s~~dE'n.t I~ehoiastjc ability. l)R.l'ticuiR.rly hel ates, Sailors, AviatoTs, Cowhoys, In- itorium ()ll April 4, 1~}18. Th(· o1'.ler 
chail'men of the committees. auctlOne~rs who all.' not,to bf' 1.1Pnt!-lgracies in hl'i' m<ljol "U[,jIo.lt.:-. ha;; dian.:', Soldier, and Gyp~ie~, and the ; for the tablet has all'ead,' h~".'~l o::(>nt 
Even though plan.:; for scenery will tied untl tll(' :,;ale openmf2: but \',:ho,~ more than Ju:;tifil d thc hOI,OI ",hI( h members win wear their tp;llll in ·i~- 'in, and acqn'dinl<: to G~y Lam.iJe!'t, 
be made bv the membf;'l"s of the ('ia~~ dl1'e(tol:; a.:::<:U!'e pntron.:<, all' capnhll' IA A l·. W ha:-. ~l\cn 11€'1. nJa throughout the day. senior ('la,<.,:-, pre",ident, the .-:enior.:: are in stage('r~ft, the collection of prop- ~~ ~ulnI~hl~,I{ pntertal!lment and pro- Thl~ --tu I'nt J(),lll JJlO](,lt h<t<.: bll'd jhe morning \vil} he de\'ot~d tOlmakin~' finarp~·ep~ratio~., fO~' thfcO [!:al-
erties will involve quite an amount of 01 e\ elyone. I ::>W::d':-.,f\J.lI~ (.Ii III d out II) tlw A .. \.:1.11 II'. Idual event;.;, the d:lsh, hOll-~te;)-: ~X?'. of (>~'ent=:- of .:-.enlor \\ 1 t,k: the 
work. For the Socratic play, The .The suit? hUli been planlH-l: to p.l>r" Ie. 'iv', fOl' the pa-t f'(,\\' ~'l'al' .. , Thu.~ Jump, basketball, thl'o\\', and ha:;{'b:,il JU'llor-.~enlor prom, the- cla':- r:t;lie, 
Passing of the Third Floor Back, a 111lt everyone th~ ('h~'\l'e .Of b~yJn!! far, till:; organization hn.:'. loaned I tar!.!·e: th~'{)\\', With a lJo:-tun' lnll.'i' . the pi:tp" and prob:lbly ar. :,t~lletic' 
boarding' hou:::e in Bloomsbury, Lon- at least one artlch, 111 ~Plt~ of thl' ;:;;-);37.50 to \'al'iou~ :-'tudl'l1t;.., :lnd ;t a Pl'~,(,tldlDi!.' featul'E', [11 tht· : • .lYl-j e\'er:t. 
d,oI}.J wi:1 be depie-te.!. As the d.ireC'- ~T~~P, p~ols of mO:lcy ~'111{'~ ~a\'~!I~ now tryin,>! \0 in(,lP<1~e it:- funll .... n~on ~.eam gum~,~. \'olle:.balJ and I;?t- " '~he ~Iedic~tio.n of"th~ bI'Oll7.(· t.;.d~lpi: 
bons to the PlaB' 'ead: "The fUl'nlture chalactellzed, the ~ale, III 1011r:(,1 i::' O that it can InJakf' loan~ to mOl P . ball \\ 111 bf.' pia) ed, I~ ,111 (Omp~lan('e v.Jth the tl'::tOltWll 
is .of th,e Ear))' Victorian .or hOl'~e-' years. The !ust White .1'Je~hant :':tl:jthull one' ...:tUd~llt ('\,('IT )'(';11', Til" ~ Lu~clH'Oll at A~·.th.ony Hall "'il' hl' V;hl~'~l 1'.'(~UllE':" ~,Yt'!: :-fniol' (':~:.:.:' to 
han' penod." e Swan will require I netted the Stu(ient ~oa.n 1 und om !A.' A. C, \V, has nl;;o bel'n l'e~pon;;ihll' one of the day's bl,!.!. 1t<'Ill~, :'lal'g-,J,(.t idedHate somethmg- t() the "'('110-::11. A 
a more pretentious stage, for it takes !hu.ndred dollars, and.It IS ho.p~d that 'for the bringin!.!' to r<:1rbonda}(' w,.il" !Ann ('umminj!;s i:-; in chalge of thi,.: . few. ~ear:;; ago the. ~:radu<.ttin ... da~:'i 
place in tlt~ "palatial room in th~ Ithl~ year student.s Will recogmze the known ;;peaker:" a:: well <I:" of cnb'''- event. l\'1arg'aret Andpl',;oll head~' th.,: pr~:-ent.e-.I a ~un dial to tIlE' ('ollere, 
castle of Princess Beatriee in a myth-, crYing need o~ the loan fU,nd to ,the tainment ... of \"adou,:: ~orb. Thi.:' hvt check room .I.·ommittc't'; Henril,t:d ThiS dl~l \ .... a:; broken a:1d la:=;t ~'eaT 
icat European Kingdom." jextent .Of toppm~ last year s receIpts Iyear it spon::iored the Tatterman .:\lal·~ : Piltz, equipment; 1Vla1'Y EleailOr Ithe ;<(,:-101' ela:-:< g~\'e another, tf) re-
The committee plans to !rathel' diliby a goor! mal·gm. .jonette shows which were presented IHelm, ::;('oring; Betty Jone~, 8\\'<'lnl.,; pl?~e It. Th: ~enlOl' cIa,':' th.r:-- ye3.{ 
(-Continued on Page 6) I at Shryock auditorium. with Peg Wiswtjll as manager of the! behe\'es that It IS commemorating OLe 
.-------------; o. I Another of A, ~A., 'C, W.'s projecL:-; I day. I~~el~h(~eli:~:td :~ot~w~rt~y acili,~e,..~.~,3 
Students Added IDorothy Sims Will has been a sene, of. out·of-tow;: '. . C. hLto>,. 
I !speakers at Its o ...... n meetmg-s. 'Amont': '\ 
to Teaching Staff Head Debate Club :those who have been here this yeaI' Chemistry Majors . i are Miss Wainscott of the Relief ,S. I. T. C. Students 
During Next Year i bUl:eau ~t Marion; 1\Ii" Lois Phillip" M k T -d T I 
. SOCial ~!Jrector of St. LoUIS Count:I'; a e wo ay our I Attend Try-outs at 
. --- . I Mrs. Grant-Smith of the St. Lou;, I . 
At the beginning of la::;t week Mar- Doroth~ Sims, pron;ment ~lemb(,l' ; Post Dispatch; Mrs. Smith of E\'ans~ of St. LOUIS Plants M" I 0 
guerite Robinson, :"Iax Mitchell and 0.£ the llhnaef women s ~!ebatJng so~ Iton ; Miss Effie Lansden, librarian at ___ UnlClpa pera 
DennIS Clmton wele add ell to the clety,. w~,c:: el('cted preSident of the ,Cairo. Lea\IH!.: F'ri(lay mOlning, :'Ila~ 111,1 . 
~1i(hing staff at the CarterVille pIaC- org·a.lllzatlon for the next ye.a.r ~t a I Since the breakfflst Sunday morn apPloXlmateh t",('nt} .tiH' chemlstl\ Competln~ for posltlOn~ I:~ the 
tlce schoQ.~ All three are mld-sprm.r meetmg hel~ On M~y 1, at the apart-lin!!' \\as A. A. r. w:~ ld<;t 1ll('(.tJn .... lmaJOl'" \\111 accompany fa(ult::, mem" (h01U~ of the ?llul111lpal Opf'n. (Olll-
stude'nts \\ho ale !Olng a full da~ of r ment of MI:is Julia ,Jonah, faeult\ of the Veal' thH'(' 1H'\\ OfflCf't'o <I'ld ibcrs of the Jepa'l.tment on a t\\O dn\ pall~, St(ln'e\ L,nma'l of t1);(· ('ollE-ere 
practice wQtk "<. ~~~~S~:a~f athn~e~~~~ ~;e t~~\\ If.~~:I- I the con~nlltt'('e" fOI ]1f'xt \ ("at \\ ('I (' tour of \.lrIOU~ clW))llUll ),;,\nt~ 11 und Bcd r,t)l~--, a fOllll. 1 .~tu;it"nt hel:, 
Letter-Cluh. Imtlate,s Iteam which met the' Ca t' Gir'lrd(>:tu ,(ho~.ell. The 11('\\ OffJ(t'l~ 011(' ,\11:-.~ ,dn~.n«1i st. ,LOtll.~.. . \\'en' in St. Loui" In.~t Frid;I\'. \','he!) 
On Wednesday cit la~t w(!ek ne\\' ie.,.'. . . 'I' , " .,,~. <" _I Loul~(' Bach of C. C, H. S,' \'i,'(' I SIl](,l' a tnp oj th!~ ,,:)It I" 1',lth ., ,.,. ,,,.' ,. . " . " 
member:::; were fOI'mally unitiated into·,...llls m <l dC),at( (:Uli(l lJ1 th( (~l Ie' ~l' elahorate :llltl np('('l':-It;lk~ till' .:'f'Cl1l~lthe Ill\\.- fOJ thl.' ,,,till! 'H' j"(l',\-
the C club whit)l i . ..; l"oll1ro~cd of tho:-.~ 'l~,t:e year. \\hell III th,(' D.~ (2uoln I ! o:1tmu( ( on page 6} ill.~· of \'i ... itill,'2: 11") 'fLit" (10m th. I·d, thl' It'.,ult 01 till' ,I ::-(>~:' !1'Jt 
receivilll(' !~tteb for 'l;ithe1' athleti, S I ~1g;;(>~~~1~1 ;~j."\~:l';;ll;:b~~;·~:" :-:1;:~"'11\\'·1' iou~ (·,.tabli~hl.n(,llt ...... it i .. not known, !Jut (,i. p~ltch('" :, ()l~' :-.~. L'1ul. ... 
or scholastiC work. th t I I t (;. ,... t ttl Egyptiall. Receivei I,-u:d Ulllll'l'L.ktng', 11,(· ptlll ha.: Ill'I'!1 iIHlicuted tr('lill'Il(i(Ju: l 1~;l1!, ... t!tj0l1. 
Every Tuesday at chapei time some a SC100. S Sh to arran!!'f' ~Ul'h tOUI:" at intpl'\'a':- (If \-Vell over OIK' tllOU~·'ll .. 1 \\'OJ))<.II j",}_ 
organi:cation of the school sponsors The other new officers of the :--0- core: eet From two or thl'('(' Y('al'~ ill ol'd€'l' that l'<1ch 
~ program before the assembly. S. ciety indu·':\e Georgia SnidCl'win, chE'mi:c:tl'~' major l,.\'ill hay!:' such an ported fol' till' tbirt~· JlxL~Jtion.~ in the 
T. T. C. practice teacher:; han! been vice president and chairman of thf' Columbia Contest OPpo!:tullity :;onwtinl(' lwfl)]'(' gTaO":I- women's ('horus, Competition for 
unusually active in helping: with program committee, and Lillian tion. The compul1i('~ :-::tntf' in t]1('I" male role:, \qt:; equally JH'en. 
these various extra-curricu1ar under- Kirsch, ;;ecretary-treasurer, The el- D. tl t 1 tl E . letter:, to th(' df>partment that tlw"-' Both l\h. Layman a~ 1\11'. Ebbs 
takings. ection of offkers took place after a unll~' 1('. pa.,;; w(>(' c lt' . gyptlan : p(,l'mit~ h~IY(' lwrn .l:·I·cUlted lw{":n·-" are experien{'~d Yorali:-.t..:, On th~ 
Plans for Graduati6n Completed dinner giV{lll to tl1f' club h,:/' Mi.<.:.~ -rcc(llv~d ItS. '-;('01'(, ~lw(>t from til,' IS, r. T. c. i:, ;111 111inoi~ in.~tittll;"I:l' C'umpu:, they hn\'L' h~{,l' :.tfili:ltt,r\ \;'ith 
The a(}tivitif'~ of' the s('hool year Jonah, annual national COlJt(':-t ~hat \\'a~, ('('1:- in whil'h nwn~' ~-tudpnt.~ from th,.j thf' }lueDowE'll Cluh and tht· ).!t'n·" 
will be climaxed by the s(>nior rla;.;s With ·the election, th~ c1uh (,Oll- ~~~('~c:d .~~~:-;::.li~lti~~lul11l;,I~l S~hn';l:tl" \'i('illit~· ar~' PI~l'oll('d. (;'('(. Club. Tn tlH.' :"1)Jill~ ol'v!" tt<.1., 
play. "The )l~'stery of Ull' TlJinl.dud~d the' last major nj(·(,{' of '.\'nrk.'I)II;~:d in :-'1'l'on.i (.1;1;.' !I~"lt \~~~t;II~;l Friday m0T11iI1g' th(. ~tlld('nb I·.i l : All ,at Sea',1:h('~ h~jd p]'on:~ll(':'~. ··nl,·~. 
Gable" to be pl'es~nted on May l~.'ofa suc('('.~· ... ful y(>ar T1H' llliro:l(> l'i'~:l1oUn('('1\ rn>\'ioll."l~ but th(' ~'P('('il1" \,i;t thr ~t('d l1iill~ ill G'·:1:'it(· ("I, 1Jw ;-C~l:-On of lll(' Gll('l~, 'Id' 111)(::':1 
the junior-;:;(Lnio)' re('(:ption on ,\jay :cC'ntly def(>atpd U)1' Forum for tlw fi .... t . rat il'. I!, of t1,1' 1)dPl'i' \\,;.~ not kld)\': an I in th(' ;d't(,1'llOOn will ~:o t:l ",. Junt·;) \\'ith a prt :"t'n!,:tiol: of :\',)c>l 
~.~~ a~~e~::;~~~I}t ;\\.::~~~e/~·I~J\~{;;'l~:: f ~~l~~li:~,.;'~Ul' \~"~~I~';;l '.'" T~~~t~'~'~:~~~~'r~l~'J until tll i~ \\ ,,(,k, :~!~:\ 1~,:,I];:\l.·:.I(. (:i~\.\J.~ '('.f:i!\;ll'l~;) ,;(l.\.,~:· (;~:: ::Ii ~~ ~; ::~',;": !'{l~ ro~~t~~el~~~.e~~ Il~: ~.~,~i "I'~" i· ~ " ~ :;~.:~ 
high school ?,'ra-::l:,ting: (1i1:-;.~. will, f"l" dE·hating to H.p ('(ln1],1Ic' within tIl(' Out or (I jlf);-.:--iLk 10M} thr· £c.:yp-' I'(,.'~ ',\ h'l luhT::·"tin!.' ('i'.~ a: (' _.' ~\"" k". ~ '\'1 ,':,I )'1, 11 ;,·1 
duct t.he ba('c'Hbl.:'l:utc SE'j"'\·j('(·:"" ,.1.1 Cll'!'I'I,t ;11 Htif'llli(' \"';11'. f)l'b;:tillt" lian Ill,ldl' 7.-1."; Jloi·jt III Iw,k",t]11 llI'at(·d. I i,·l~t '.\·i!l b,. ,:1' .~ 1 .. I... .".' l: The 
Mr, S. E. BOOmf'l'. of the Phv::il':-; dE" with oth(')" colleg:cs will prOh;lbly Iw and Ill'\':~ ('("1I:t('l1t til(' 1"ltill~ \\;J ('~- in st. Loui, :-;:dul'ilH\' ll:(.mi' " Studen~ f'r;n-:~ T~l~' r-lo'''~o''<l 
partment will deli vel' thp ('o~mf'Ih"'~ continued next year. 'IPe( lllly hl~h Ol1h- t('l! r Olllt -- 01 t 11( a \ l"it \\dl II(' m.lI{(L to tht .1,.\)1' I 1 1 Girl \'. :11 ht· rl· •. ' :.;. l 'li; Ih 
mel1t addre,c~ I _ _ i . 31)0 pO:;"lble \ld~l (' lo .. t 111 th(l nc:\\'o (II I ZInC Comp,l!l\ of Ea:-t St Loul-- <l11 I ;<tI'OW.:" oUbid(' tal(·!~t i,~ ~I 1':.Jl, for 
CLASS IN HOUSEHOLD ARTS VISIon, and the .. tOlI(>-, \\el~ Jud!.!<2d in the afternoon an ll1t'>pE'CtlOn of thr the h:ading I'oll':'. but LH' lboru~e" 
I MAKES SOAP AS PROJECT well '.\'lltten, pertinent, and coml~(..- Monsanto Chemit'al Comnan\ \\ 111 are filled by rel'id('nt.s: at' til(' vL('inity 
FORMER STUDENT OF S.LT.C. 
DIES AT ELKVILLE, ILLINOIS As a 'cla.ss projectJ the members of 
the course, Household Arts 207, made 
The Egyptian has just received no- soap lat Monday monin,g- and distrjb~ 
tice 'of the death of Helen Urban~ uted it to the poor through the Un-
ovit, an alumna of the class of 1929_ ited Charities_ Citizens 'of Carbon~ 
Miss Urbanovi't died at' Elkville last dale donated' the fat needed, and lye 
Fri.da.y, of typhoid fever, While she was furnisbed by the United Chari-
attended college here she .was active ties. If the donations of fa.t continue 
on the cam. pus, particularly in the de-I tbe class probably will repeat the pro-
bating clubs. iect. 
ently adequate. The €',iitorial section take place. Here the party will :of'e of St. Loui.<:-. 
was less favorably sCOl'ed, but po~sibly a contact sulphuric acid plant and Tht· opera, loc'stell at FOl'e,.:t Park, 
the l'eason is that there .vas no issue will observe in operation the Kelson consistently has a lal'~'e an.:iell('e. and 
or crusade developed in editorial process for the making- of sodium frequently on week end:;, partie" 
writing the past year, hydroxide. The making of ~hlorine from Carbondale attend. 
The management of the Egyptian gas and various organic dye inter-
is gratified with the result of the mediates will be of special interest .. next meeting of the Science club 
scoring' of the news department, for Dr. Young of the Physics depart~: scheduled for the third Wednesday in 
only good news writing can justify Il1e1ft will accompany the chemists on May. At the last meeting a nomin. 
the continuance of even a weekJy this tour. I ating committee was appointed to 
newspaper. New officers will be elected at the-. consider eligible candidates, 
PAGE TWO THE EGYPTIAN 
TRACK TEAM GOES Stephens, Springer Qualify for Little Summary of the ISOUTHERN GAINS Quadrangular Meet 
TO OLD ~ORMAL 
NEXT WEEK END 
19 Tennis Finals Mile: White, Charleston, first; I THIRD VICTORY IN 
Lemme, Carbondale, second; Fer-' 
Clarence Stephens ari":l Lawrence brache. Chal'leaton, third; Piper, Car-
Springer battled their way to the fin- bondale, fourth. Time 4:52. QUADRANGULARS 
1 t J k oIl ItS t d f 440 yal"d dash: Baker, Charles- . 
___ " \5 ~. tC NS,onvI e ~s f! a ur ay o~ ton, first; Davidson, Carbondale, sec-
, TEACHERS' COLLEGE MEET' t .ell bltth
e Id'meteen oPb erentC~Fwhd;C ond; Connor. Shurtleff, third; Travel· 
WILL TAKE PLACE WI e e at Macot/n nex ri ay, THERE May 19. Stephens also qualified to stead, Carbondale, fourth. Time 
compete in the single$ matcht!s which 53.7. 
CARBONDALE SCORES MOR.£ 
THAN OTHER THREE 
COMBINED 
will be held at that tte. Shot put: Bauder. Carbondale. 
The sixth annual state Teachers' first; Gruchalla, McKendre~, second; 
College meet will be held at Old Nor- Springer and Step ens were re- Tallman, IDlul'tleif, third; Bricker, Between showers, the Carbondale 
rnal. Friday and Saturday, May _~21 quired to win but 9fle match in 01'- Carbondale, fourth. Distance 41' Teachers' annexeJ their thil'd c~nse-
13. Chal'Ieston, Macomb, DeKalb, -del" to qua~----the doubles. They 1 3-4". cutive victory in the annual Leban-
Normal alld Carbondal~ will com- defeated ~~:~ ... a~d and Fwain of 100 yard -dash; Fulkerson, Me- on quadrangular meet last Friday af-
pete. (: ~~~rti~~ in two doubles straight sets Kenciree, first; Austin, Charleston, ~el:~~onth Ma~h 5, ~t ga~ning ~~re 
. t,h~,::~~::·:~:t~s t~.;.~:~~ f!~ ;;'e a~~ Stephens easily won his two ~e::r:~: ~:~~~~':~Ie~c~:~;::e. t~;:~ c~:nb~ned.an Th: ~c~~; ~;:e C:~;~~~ 
nual classic this week. Results ()f matches in the singles at the Little 10.3. dale 93 lw2, Charleston, 36, McKen-
" h dl I t r j' r Nineteen meeet He won his first 120 high hurdles: Mings, Carbon- dree 19 1~2, and Shurtleff 13. 
de ur es, S 10 I (ISCUS, an~ Jave In match' with Bo~te of McKendree in dale, first., I,' nash, Carbondale, se".- Charleston spl"ung a surprise when 
<. •• ·e expected to furnish the deciding '-' h 
margin. If Southern duplicates the two straight sets, 6-1, 6-0, The oth- on'd; Parednis, Carbondale. third; ~~!~~.k tT~;;I:~a~w~e:~:r~n~o~te ~!~ 
feat of--three Neeks ago a·t Norma.l er onEl with an Illinois College man I Whitesides, McKendree, fourth. places in eleven of the fifteen events 
'In a dual meet I't has a chance to '~l·n. was won with-,the same score. Time 165 
I 
. . with Fulkerson of McKendree win-
It looks as if Northern is going to William Petersen defeated Hus- Pole vault: Tullis, Stanley, and 
threaten the Maroons' chance of wir.- band of Shurtleff in three sets in his Henry. all of Carbondale, tied for ning the 100 yard dash. The Ma-
ning. by edj!ing: in .on the field first matoh, but lost his !Second onoe fi t Abb t Sh rtl ff f th H . h roons placed one, two, three. in the 
events. Novi leaped 22 feet 6 inches to Illinois College after three har;! 1~~6~i. 0, u e, our . elg t broad jump, pole \'ault, the low and 
in a recent meet with Illinois 'Nes- fought sets. 880 yards; Lemons, Carbondale, high hurdles. 
Ieyan. Carlson of Northern cliPped. 1 T.lle Carbondale Teachers have I I first; Cummins, Charleston, second; Althoug'h quadrangular records 
the event. Trakas took the century two years, Stephens and Spring~r Hart Lemons is running' his Charle~ton. fourth. ' TIme 2'67. ' S. 1. T. C. "'ere established. Cole the Jaw hurdles off in 27.9 to win I held the double::;' crown for the last HOYT LEMONS I Kuehn Carbondale thIrd· Armer were smashed no all t]me records for 
in 10.2 and Swanson tied for first;n having won it last year. Wilson and I 111-5t year for thE' Maroons, but Discus' BauJer, Carbondale, fir .. ~; ~eaped over the bar at SIX feet two 
th.e high jump. Eustace ~ni."heJ I' ChamJ:1) took it in 1931. has plenty of ability in the half Tallman, Shurtleff, second; Gruch;l- Inches, but faIled to break h]s own 
second to a "ault of 11 feet 9 inches.~ I mile and the 440 yartl run., In la, McKendree, thIrd; BrIcker, Car- I record of SIX feet three Inches, set 
Normal is assured of at least seven' I . the first meet of the season he bondale, fourth Dlsttance 29' Ilast week. Reet'es of Carbondale 
first nla3ce;; and wi'l ('omE' in for its All G d sprung a surprise in winning the 220 yard.: Farran, Carbondale, held the quatfrangular lecorJ at 5 
shm'e" of 8econd places, although car-I yn ra uates half mile at Cape Girardeau in first; Fulkerson, McKendree, secon I I feet 11 mche~, \\ hlch was mad.e last 
bondale seen.ls to be stronger on sec- Number Twentytwo neal' record time. He has also Austin, Charleston, third; Tra\,pl' yeaHr. enry cleared the bar in the pole Qnd anJ thn'll places than the Red· been running in the rela~·s. Lem· stead, Carbondale, fourth. Time 22.7. vault at 12 feet 1-2 inch after the 
birJdO~h',lson of Old NOl'mal "'1'11 easl'ly I This year's -.A.-Il-yn-buildin~ eighth onhs alttbenfded the ~ldohrado hiHgh H Jakvelin: ShBr~\1;I'nff' Carbonddale, fiNrs.t ; event wa:::; declared closed. Tltis ~ sc 00 e ore coming ere. e awes, Uh. e, secon; ell, vault is now a record for the local 
take the century while Norton should grade graduatin~ cla~s number~ about is showing: promise of becoming Charleston, third; Smith, Carbondale, 
place in this sprint. In the mile, twenty-two, whICh IS appro:K.lmately one of the best 880 men ever to fourth. Distance 167'7 %". teachers. Considering the lOMe COI1-
Fr d th 
. fIt '1 It" dition of the cinder track, the. ree-
Button, icke an Bremer of Nor~ e size 0 as year s c ass. 15 In- run for the Carbondale T.eachers. firsTtW; 0 Bmroilyel:es,FeCrbhraarclehset'onC,ha~elecsotno(nl '; or-ds made in both of the hurdle races 
mal should f\nish in the order named. teresting .to note, however, that the ~ 
Hutton is a!sQ.. one of the best half propm:tion of boys is small as com-- Galbraith, Charleston, third; Wiggim, wer~ goo-d. Devo; lac~ed only one-
milers in the i tate and runs the 44.0 pared to the proportion in the pre- Carbondale, fourth. Time 10:59.5. tent of a second I? tIemg the school 
-when necess~. ceding class of graduates. The can- Coeds of Denison University re- High· jump: Cole, Carbondale, recor~ of 22.2 w~lch was made L..\T 
Not much is known of the Macomb didates for graduates are as follows: fusing to have luxuries while chB-d- first; Bricker, Carbondale, and White- Wo~l In 1929. CrISP was only a s~e? 
'track team except that it defeate:l Boys----Bill Etherton, Kenneth Tay- ren of the unemployed miners are sides McKendree tied fo s co d.' ~ehmd ~evol' as he cros~ed the fim;3fi 'Culver~Stockton College by a one- lor, Franklin McMillian, John Misk- destitute,~ voted to go without des- Reev~s, Carbonda'le, fourth~ :rei;ht I~llle. MlOgs topped the high ba~iers 
'sided score. Love,is Macomb's hope ell j Edward RQ,.e·rs; Girls-Margaret serts with their meals on certain days 6'2" In 16.5 second:;;. : 
in the neld. His last year's perform- Lou WileY9 Merline Baker, Maxine of eacp. month, in order to supply 220 low hurdles: Devor, Carbon~ . Stotlar aga.in to~k the br.oad jump 
. th . ht d H Fl'ndley Norma Jane Harpo I H 1 '1 d I fi C' C b I wlth a leap of 22 feet one Inch Par-ances.lTI· e weIg s were goo. e • .1 0, een mlk for these children. ~e, rst; TlSp, ar on-ciae, second; ran failed' th 100 d d it b 
won the shot at the colle~'e meet Pulley, Juanita Lamer, Mary Adlyn Kmg, Carbo,ndale, third; Ba,rter, me. yar ~s. ut 
three years ago and placed third la:;t Toler, Maxine Baker, Ruth Bernice Shl:1rtleff .• fourth. Ti.me 26.3.' cseaCmOendbs.ack to Win the 220 In 22. 7 
vear. Love also throws the, disCUfi. Brooks, Ella Frances Krysher, Louis The University of Chicago granted Runnmg broad Jump: Stotlar B 
Day has consistently been clearing Adamson, Anna May Boucher, Bar- a master's degTee on a thesis Carbondale fir-st. Cole Ca~bondale' ecause of the wet field no rt~('-
the bar at six feet. bara Jane Burgess, Mar-ie Gower, IIFou!" Ways to Wash Dishes." second; P~l"\an,' Carb~ndaie, third; ords were made in the weight c'l ",t.::;. 
This State Teachers' College meet Bernadine Loveall, Mary Margaret M i Sh tl if f rth D' t Brown was able to throw thf' javelin 
is still the high light of the teacher.:' Ogden, Sammye Larch. College girls and chorus g.·irls are 22~~~. e, ur e , ou . 105 anee. o?ly 167 feet 7 1-2 inches. Bauder's 
track sea:oon. In past Yf'a~~ the I Most of the g-ra<illating' class la'i~ almost alike, except that the former Relay: Carbondale (Crisp, Tripp, dlSCUS throw of 129 feet \'P:l.S good s('or-e~ ha":e been close with Southe!'fl I year enrolled in the Community Higrl get their education by degrees and Lemons, Davi'dson) first; Charleston, enough for a first place. His win-
winning' the last five of the six an- I school. ~ the latter by stages. second; McKendree, 3:rd Time 3 :.JO. nin.g of the shot g·an., him two firsts, 
I 
I . I T h ' I ~ which made him hhrh point man of 
nua va"'", among tle ear er, As yet the date for the commen("e-I------------------__________ _ ~olleges. 'ment has not been determined. I' !~e~t:E TEACHERHS:ld~~S~~~E TRACR~CO~:CO:'~S Made I ~ .:~~. Will Open 
'''-1.1:'1 I.Y DON'DRESSES, $1.95 to $5.95 IOO .............. Johnson, ",ormal .......... D.8 1932 New English Course.s J."'~ \1ile ................... _ ... Hutton, !'\orrnal .. 4 :33 1932 
')- ;;;~'ot ... Martin, SOllthenl ........... 42'2'A," ......... 1932 In Summer Ter~ 
SQ neat, so ~t~racti\"e and laundries so well. A ~elly Don is 220 .... _... .............. Johnson, !'."ormal .... 21.4 . 1932 
J.h·a3/ in demand, for wOl'k, school or dress-up. Can be had Quarter Mile ~icol, Normai .......... 51.8 . 1932 
Pole Vault .. fullis, Southern ............. 11'Rl:i .. _ 1932 
in voile, prints! ginghams, seersuckers and piques in a wide High Jump .. Reeves, Southl'!rn .. 5'11" 1932 
ao:,::ortment of colors, sizes 12 to 20 Two Mile .Pricke, Normal .10:23 .... _ ...... _ .... 1931 
Tavelin _.Brown, Normal ...... _ ......... 191'2" 1932 
JOHNSON'S, Inc. 
STUDENTS' BUS EXCURSION 
FOR MOTHER'S DAY WEEK END 
Friday, May 12-Sunday, May 14 
$2.00 Round Trip 
Leaves Anthony Hall, Friday .................... 4:30 P. M. 
Leaves St. Louis Sunday P. M .. 
CALL US FOR 
TAX! SERVICE 
Yellow Cab and Bus Co. 
Earl Throgmorton, MQ"r. Phone 68 
Half Mile ..... .. ........... Eiill, Normal ................ 2 :04 1929 
Broad Jump .... _... ._.Ray, Southern ............... 22'11" .. 1929 
Discus _ .... _ .............. _ ... Bricker, Southern ........... 128'2"· 1929 
Low Hurdles .................... McCreight, Normal ... _ .... 25.8 192}3 
High Hurdles .................. McCreight, Normal 15.9 . 1928 
Relay (Nicols, Mitts, Hut.on, J(}hnson) Normal ... 3.30 1932 
Vincent Shell Service 
New Super Shell .......................... 13c 
Shell Regular Oil now per quart ............... '.0 ..... 21c 
12}9 S. Thompson St.-South of. Campus 
Make Us Your Headquarters for 
MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS-
Potted Plants, Cut Flowers, Corsages. Wear a'Red 
or White Carnation to Ch\lrch 
BUZBEE-The Florist 
West of Sam pus Phone 374 
. Miss Wells, r. H. S. English critic 
wdl teac-h two COUl'ses in pUblic speak-
ing and one in el'e-ative writing' in the 
high school department this summer. 
One half credit \viI! be given in each 
course. 
Clarence Stephens, who ha" served 
as basketbaH coa('h for V". H. S. the 
past year, has been appointed ath-
letic director of Sparta high school. 
Baccala Ul'eate ~el"\'ices for the high 
school seniors will be held at the 
Pre:3byt~xian church Sun,lay, .May 28. 
I COll1mencement exercises will take i IJlace thE' fol~owing Tueslay, :\Iay SJ. 
Reeves Grocery 
WEST OF CAMPUS 
. I Kellogg& Corn FJake5, 2 for 15c 
Pep Ri.;:e Criapies, All Brox, 10e 
Pork & Bean5, 15 % oz. can 10e 
Pork & Beans. 15 ~2 az 6c 
Salmon. tall can IOc 
Rai.ins, per box 5c 
Peac:hes, No. 1 can tOe 
FRESH MEAT-ALL KINDS 
THE EGYPTIAN 
Paul Pry's Ponderings Study Explains 
11 
BOOK REVIEW Reporter Interviews Student Who Gets 
Four School Offers I often watch two little boys, 
about four and five years of age re-
New Interest in 
Social Sciences 
'-~
The Book of Tea by Okakura Kak-
usa. New York. Duffiel and Com-
spectively, play with a wagon across 
the street from my home. One is as- In view of the incre?sing popular Since Lat'cadio Hearn made his Blancd~e Douthit seet;Jed to take her journey to Japan in the 1890's as in- extraor mary success In getting four 
teunded with- the mass of lealning interest now being taken in national, terpreter of the West to the East, teaching offers in quite a matter-of-
they acquire from playing with each state, and local problems, we are there has been a considerably clo~er fact way. "Well. I just went around 
other. They learn to give amI take. printing an arti'cle prepare\! by Dr. contact and a mOl'e intimate exchange and applied at all four schools," she 
They reach an agreement where one Willis Swartz and M1·. Russell N01en, of idea::; between the orientals and explained. "None of them told me 
doesn't ride or push all the whil€:, in which they have Indicated the ex- the men ()-f the West. The Book of right away whether they'd hire me or 
pany, 1931. 
tent to which this new attitude is re- Tea hi an oif~hoot of this early fcel~ not-they ::iaid they'd have LO hold 
If nations could only play with that fl t d' 11 1 . IT ling ot sympathy which later was to a direction:i' meeting fil·St. I told 
#agon across the . E\tI'eet from my ec e In co ege c a:::.scs In po 1 lca become straineu. them that 1 had to know by 8 :30 that 
science and econOj'C:;i. night because I had to catch the 
home! "There is no do bt that people are -Kaku::io, the author, resemble::; LaI'- train to come back to school. So 
'f t' f t" t cudio Hearn himself· in many re- about 8 :00 p. m. all these people 
Did you ever wonder why certain mam
h 
es mg a ar mOl! us Ive In er· ::>pects. He was a profound scholar, started calling in to tell me r was 
portions of the auditorium have iron est t a~ forIl'lder1Yf t e prObl;ms lof a true man of olll Japan. His her- hired." I 
railings around them. It should no .~~:~~~~~: ~nay ~e e~va~~ne~e~s' pro:; ~~~~=It~~~g~~~~~:n i~n~i;ee ~:vs~:~~es(~ "And 'just what were your feeling. 
longer be a mystery .... Some-Feople that the ~epl'ession it:; not all wesfe.tn ... l'it'eraJure and philosophy when that happened?" she was asked. 
rest their swelled and aching neads unmixed \ calamity. This is true not closely. His name is tround up with "Oh, I was thrilled to -death-I ac· 
upon the cool, soothing surfaces dur- only of the S. 1. T. C. campus, but. the foundation of the imperial AcaJ- CDeoputtehd"teaVnesrwYerOend.e of them," Miss 
ing chapel time. q'thers prop their feet upon them ami ~leep through the <\11 over Southern Illinois and the emy of Fine Arts at Tokio j he was 'IWhat are you going to do about 
slow chants of pra"ying students. country at large. The enrollment in pl'e~jdent of it for ten years, He was it then? I mean about deciding 
Some day dream and pretend the college classes in economics antI po- influential in having the Impedal which one to teach'?" 
railings are tho.'e of a stearne"car- l't' l' t I h b . Arl'haeological' Committee organized, M' D h' 1 1 lea SCience, no on y. ere .. ut In in order to study an ..... l preserve the ISS out It's rep y was sure and. 
rying them away from the drudgery other colleges and UnIVersIties as ancient alt,<,; of Japan. In 1897 he business like. l'I've already chosen 
of school. well? has doubled 01' tripled ill many I resig'ned the presidency of the Acad- a little school called Shady in Craw· 
instances. emy to establi&h the Japan Art Insti- ford County. Why'? Because it 
Soine people rate the privilege of "The students themselve; are man- tute, 'where he best showed his qual- pays more money-it's also closer to 
being ihvited into the President's ifesting more interest in' economic, ities as a great teacher. home and won't require so much gas-
office for ~ morning chat_ By the oline for driving back and forth." 
PAGE THREE 
Exchanges 
Prof. Maurice Vh;<:her of the Uni-
versity of Illinois College of MAdi· 
cine in Chicago says he received sev-
eral notes instructing him to issue 
passing g-rades to all members of any 
of his, classes or "suffer the conse-
quences." At his l"equest an investi-
gation has been started. 
Sixty-four sophomore medical stu-
uents at Queen's University, Canada, 
were fined two dollars each and re-
quired to post bond of three dollars 
each for the ba1anc~ of the extra 
term when found guilty of / hazing 
freshmen undergoing initiation hy 
rubbing rotten tomatoes and eggs in 
their hair. Freshmen also were re-
quired to walk in molasses in their 
bare feet, and then throug·h grain, 
after which they were ma.rle to put 
on their shoes. 
The Art IV class of Potsdam Nor-
mal is using potatoes instead of linol-
eum for blocks in making block print 
desig·ns. This will help the plight of 
the farmer and thus bring back pros-
perity (maybe.) 
way, do you know ~nt Randle? social and political problems, At the The Book of. Tea. was p~b~ished l'his "student who got four 
same time, the public at large is tak- presumablr durmg hiS stay I~ Bos schools" is from Robinson, Illinois. 
. . ton, where he wa.-;; l'onnected With the All fraternity men at Marquette 
Louise Boatright lies abed with l~g more careful stoc~ . of the "situa- orienta! section of the Boston Mu:;:. She is to be cel'tificated from S. I. University have their names, charae-
fond memories of a recent picnIc.' tlon. People ~re realiZing t~at our eum of Fine Arts, The first edition !. C .this spring. III don't have any teristics, and idiosyncracies listed at ~;:~!~. h;~~~~ isrn:nrea~~~P~:r ~~~ present systems of g'overnment and appeare\! in l~)OG. It has found in Idea how hto goo about tea('hin~ at _h_e:....!.p-.:.o;..;li.;..ce=-..:s.::ta::t;..;io:.:.n::.. ______ _ 
finance cannot remain secure so long creasing popularity in England and country sc ool," she confesse(l. °l've , 
erything, especially human ailment, as the average citizen is incapable Amel'ka, enough in fact to warrant never had any rural practice at all. ficulties in ~~:!~o:it;ormro~~~!~sg.l;n~~~sl~i:;d no of governing himself and handling fifteen editions. This last, the fif- ~rn ~aking m~ frt~ctice teach;ng h at Blanche?" 
Broken lawn chairs, up-rooteJ 
hitching racks, smashed light g'lobes, 
crushed and twisted lawn-all these 
could be seen last Friday morning 
along a certain street. It matle m<';! 
think of: plus w~ak men with a re-
sult similar to Sherman's march to 
the sea. 
Shavings. of Scandal: 
Dean Wham always holds his ('1a~s­
es until the 'o/ho of the fir.c;t b('ll.has 
struck the 5,eat waH of Chinn, and 
bounced back to his restless eapi. 
Do you. !mow why? 
Charley Moore finds it had to 
spend an evening ·with certain friends 
and enjoy a' night's rest after such 
visits. 
Howard "Polly" Moorman seems 
to have St. Vitus dance; at least, -he 
is very nervous here of late. Is ther~ 
a cure for seven year itch'l 
Examine the steps of the ,fire €'s~ 
cape to Anthony Hall and behold a 
dainty path worn through the rust 
that corrodes their surface. Spring, 
-the season of revolt, is here! 
"\" --
\ Audre.y .D~isy met an atehist th~ 
o~11er.. ,night ~vho made a "beUever" 
out of 'her_-',> 
~ 
Lena, Somm'ers is ,passing a certain 
course for three i'ebple, and Walter 
Gx:eer is doing their outside reading 
for the same course. 
making applications, 
his economic affairs intellig·ently. tee nth" publi::ihed in 1931, has been t rus now. u ere are on y t ir- "W.eU, no, except that I had to go 
HThis realization, in turn, is }'e- edited by GatsudaiI'a, the Japanese e~n f UPil/; at Shady, so I guess I'~l out where the men were working and 
fl t d' th" , I d' Ambassador to the United States and ge a ong. talk to them or help them build 
ec e III e IncreaSIng" eman , m it is de,(icated to the hope that bet- "Did you have any particular dif- fences and chase pigs. One man was 
this state and others, for well-tr!l-ill- ter understanding will ensue. was the angry retort to which Tanka cleaning out the barn, so I applied 
ed high school teachers of civics and To begin with, there are seven replied, 'Ilf I do not then this is cer- for that school while I strolled around 
economics, Representatives of pub- ("hapten;, "The Cup of Humanity. tainly not a Buddha, and I am com- the stable." One morning I got stuck 
lishing houses are reporting an un- "The School::; of Tea," Taoism am! mitting no sacrilege." Then he in a mud hole and had to walk about 
precedented demand for high school Zennism,~' "The Tea Room," 'I Art turned to warm himself over the two miles for help to get out," 
textbooks in these fieLl.:i. Appreciation," "Flowers, and "Tea kindling fire." "'What questions "lid these people 
"OUl' own school .ha:; shown com- Masters." A second glance over As a last few words of wisdom, let as'k you?" 
mendable foresight in establishing de- this short list will suggest that me say, don't hurry yourself with the "That's what made m.e mad," MiBS 
partments of political science and there is much in the book that book! You can read it in an hour' Douthit explained. "They never ask-economi~s, even before this new in- is not at all concerned with tea. In you must, however, take about fou; ed what my qualifications were. It 
terest became prominent. Because' fact, tea is only an excuse for the or five. Forget your western ideals was always, 'How cheap will you 
of the uncertain demand, together writing, or perhaps it might be in a little, and don't try to understan·.:[ teach for?'" But, here Miss Douth- ' 
with the hithert.o lack of demand for terpretad as the symbol of undet what is said, just accept it. Then if it smiled, "r never would really tell 
!:ltanding between East and West, for you don't like the book, the fault i~ them. I just found out how hign 
high school teachers of dvics and the author asserts that while the all yours. they \vould pay"! 
economics, it was only natural that Orient has absorbed many elements I-------------~-----------'--_....., 
these new departments sho,uld be giv- of western culture, the we·st has tak 
en a "minor" departmental status. en only one, tea. There. is a reason 
But the student interest in both he says; no beverag-e has ever ap 
departments from the very oubet pro ached it, "Tea has not the arro 
has surprised the most optimistic an~ gance of wine, the self-consciousness 
ticipations. This year, after two ~~ ~~~~~~,~or the simpering innocence 
years experience as a department, po-
litical science on this ('ampu~ ha::; 
been l"aised to the rank of a .. majo}'" 
·.:iepartmefrt. The enrollment in thp 
department is now more than double 
that of previous years. 
"The record of economics is like-
wise spectacular. Indications are 
that by the end of its first year as 
an independent department, more 
more than four hundred students will 
have been enrolled in its corse.:;. 
"Illinois high schools will almost 
certainly adopt within a short time 
HEAR YE! HEAR YE! 
, 
Hello Everybody! Look what we have! 





DR~NK AND DESERT INCLUDED 
Strawberry Shortcake with whipped cream ,_" 10c 
Hazel Towery never misplaces text the general requirement that teach-
books over the week end. She doesn't ers of civics and economics must 
His discussion of tea proper fallf; 
under three headings, the school 'Jf 
boiled tea, of whipped tea, and of 
steeped tea. Each had its time and 
its point of view and each colored 
the history of its time. It is de 
lightful for us, who Ji·ve in such a 
different culture, to find that many 
of Japan's best men in the past, have 
been primarily devotees of tea, holJ 
ing politics, industry, ami art to be 
only hobbies. The ritual connected 
with the tea room is far more elab 
orate than that of the Me.diaeval 
Church, yet it has a note of natural-
ness running through it all. Ther~ 
is a separate ceremony for each time 
of day, for' each season, and for each 
part of a sea:;;on. 
THE UNIVERSITY CAFE 
even own any. have at least 15 hours work in their 
respective fields in order to teach 
these subjects. It is quite impossible even to men 
tion the many aspects of the Book of 
SERVICE - PRICE - QUALITY 
Look up auto license number 765-
112 and 'learn Qf the name of Car-
bondale's hottest" and must thrilling' 
tin c!ln Romeo .. 
Tea; and nothing written about it L ___________________________ -' 
In a questionaire by the newspaper 
could possibly convey the charm, the ____________________________ -, 
fancy, and the sheer sweetness be .-
The fellow who snatctJes your tick- of ~:viston State Normal School 130 
et at the Barth theatre is known as ,students answered in the affirmative 
uGizzard Lip." Greet him that way to the question, !iDo you believe in 
the next time you waste a quarter. .saying what tyou think?" Forty-two 
tween the covers. The anecdotes antI 
epigrams are delicate and appealing 
uSaid a Chinese critic. 'People crit 
icise a piccture by the ear,'" or 
"Tankawosho was breaking up a 
wooden statute, of Buddha o~ a wint 
, did not answer the question. 
Spring is a time of moving and a 
time of love. Ed Reed, why did you 
move? 
Some say he leads a blind g-irl, oth-
ers that -he is of "The Old Wabash 
Tanquary's," still others call out nt 
his passing - "Mother Tanquary!" 
Defend yourself James W. Tanquary! 
The Eugene, Oregon city council ry day to make a fire. 'What sacl'i 
passe.-1 an Ol'dinanee at its last meet- lege!' said the horror stricken bY., 
, t bl' h' t d' f stande'!'. "I wish to get the Shal 
mg es a IS mg a .zone ex :n mg or (the precious jewels formed in the 
sev.eral . blocksf on every Side of the bodies of the Buddhas after Cl'ema-
Umverslty of Oregon campus in I tion) out of the ashes," calmly're 
which ,no beer, either in Oliginal[Plied the yen. "But you certainly 
pn~kage or on draug.ht, may be sold. will not get ShaH from this image,' 
WHITE CAMPUS TROUSERS 
Sanforized Panama Cloth $1.88 Per Pair 
100 per cent Wool Sweater5.- ... " '"'''' '._", "",.$1.00 
THE H. & M. STORE 
PAGE FOUR 
THE I£GYPTIAN! 
Charter Memoer lllinoi. CoJlego Pru. Auociation. 
Member of Columbia Scholastic Pre ... Auoc;iation. 
Entered 85 second class matter in the Carbondale Post Office under the 
Act of l4arcb 3, 1879. 
THE STAFF 
THEEGYPTIAN 
The Looking Glasa 
Every time I ttS6 the editQ!'ial 
Hwe" I glance around to see how 
many are WIth me-and then our 
faces get red, as it were. 
What Do You Think? 
Editor ........ --............................................. ·······················GE·OR~~~'iA~~;~ THE SPHINX KNOWS, 
Promiscuous use of plurals alway; 
reminds me of the time way back in 
1928 when the President requested 
that the two persons who had been 
disturbing in chapel pass to his of-
fice. The whole freshman seetioll 
marched out. 
The choosing of rings and pins 
for the gTa"Juating class always 
suggests th~ question, "Do you 
think the rings and pins of S. I. 
T. C. should be standarized?" The 
seniors seem to hold a slight dif-
ference of opinions concerning 
this problem. 
Harry Moss answered emphati-
cally, HI don't see that there's a.ny 
need for it. Let each class plck 
what it likes." 
Asso{ljate E<;Iitors ...... --.,.; ................ FRA~~~~t~~ERY, M RC G~EEN 
Feature. Ed,tors .................................... ........................ GEO~E MOSLEY 
,~;~;n:it;;;··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"MARY ~ E:::~6~~ 
SocIety EdItor ........................................ EORGIA SNIDERWIN 
~change EdItor .................................................... ~RLES M NTGOMERY 
HIgh S"hool. Ed,tor ········ .. ··········E··R····M······POW·ER,C~R. !U.CHftllD L. BEYER Fac~lty AdVIsers ............ !,STH .,' ~RdARET BROWN 
TYPIst ......................................................................... \ . 
REP~TERS AND SPECIAL {vRITERS 
Kelley Dunsmore Jan Rose Whitley Maurie Taylor William Randle 
Eileen McNeill BI ty Gangl. Aubrey Land Wendell Otey 
COMPETITORS 
Jessie Warr~n, Robert Chapman, Mary Gosciniak, Elizabeth Ann West, 
Leora Hartley, Margaret· Hill, Pauline Hill, Pauline Sorgen, John Stansfield. 
BUSINESS ORGANIZATiON 
Business Manager ........................................................ WILLIAM RUSHING 
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SUPPORT THE SALE 
'The Student Loan Fund is, perhaps, the most unobtrusive 
and unfailingly helpful institution of our collge. When a stu-
dent is given scholastic, artistic, or physi~al advancement by 
one of our many organizations, the event IS heralded !11 a fan 
fare of praise and publicity. But when a student is giv.en the 
financial aid which, however small, is the means for hIS .con-
tinuing at college, we must, in the very essence of propl1ety, 
remain quiet. 
At the back of OUI' passive acceptance of the helpful loan 
fu~d is a deep, and sincere gratitude. The response of the stu-
dent body tojhe White Elepha;'t Sale next?uesday will prove 
that we are all pulling for a loan fund whIch has never faIled 
to help a -deservig student. 
ACTIVITY SANS FESTIVITY 
As our feature editor observed in his column last week, 
"The May Fete is to be no )11ore." Because of economic string-
ency, the women's Physical Education department is eliminat-
ing all unnecessary expense, particularly on the part of the 
students. With this policy we are sympathetic and in com-
plete understanding. 
We feel, however, the absence of a spring f~stival. As it 
stands now we have no out-of-door festivity during the year. 
Our campu~ in spring is unusually lovely, with possibilities of 
"liaturaJ stage setting. I 
'~ is'tl'ue that" the May Fete as it was presented left much 
, to be de>;iredJ It was too "inclusive," al.ld hence not so pol-
I ished as Jt·~t have been. An exclUSIve affaIr, staged by 
students with saine especial talent in dancng and music, could 
easily become the".01ost delightful event of the college year. 
If the PhysiGal Education department does not revive the fete, 
anetlier year some of our campus organizations in their at-
tempt to justify their existence might undertake such a pro-
duction. 
/ 
OUR BEER EMBARRASSMENT 
It is time for· the subject of 3.2 per cent beer to be recog-
nized, even in the most temperate and conservative circi"es, as 
one far frank and straight· forward discussion. The temper 
and mood of present educattional methods will not allow a 
hinting, dodging, subtle treatment of so pertinent a subject as 
tthe recent modi fication of the Valstead Act. " 
Why can't we have a serious, honest discussion of beer in 
the proper academic way? Beer has its economic import-
ance; Jet us recognize that in economic study. There is un-
doubtedly a pertinency in a discussion of beer along with the 
study of nutrition; let us make use of it. The different phases 
of beer legislation are important in the study of'social.sciences; 
J.et us take' cognizance of that importance. 
There is nthing morally untouchable about the mention 
of legal beer. We, as college students, have a right to demand 
that it be spoken of openly, una companied by a silly, giggling 
levity which always ensues at the mention of beer in the prev-
a·lent corner-of-the..mouth, behind-tile-hand manner .. 
Always daring, Winkletneyer 
was th~ only fellow who carne to 
the. Anthony Hall danc~ withoout 
an invitation. 
Some people, among them La-
Vern Wilkinson, could profit by 
taki:p.g Bobb)\ Burns' advice to see 
them~elves "aft. itpers see. them." 
Edm.Q.l!Q.s6il ~ a conOlsseur of 
beer mugs and displayed some of 
his prize collections at the Zetetic 
Society meeting last week. Some 
of the numbers were quite the 
thing. 
But better tlian the beer mugs 
(how's that for alliteration) was 
his and Katl Keifer's dance. It 
was rare. 
Marjorie Brown has an erratic 
or maybe exotic taste for poetry. 
At any rate she goes around quot-
ing poems about "legs sheathed in 
silk at five dollars a pair.~' . 
I know~if she doesn't-that 
you can buy stockings down town 
for 59c. 
A freshman who wants to know 
"vthat does grotesque mean 1" 
Marc Green says, "I've just got 
so I can't learn lines. al9ne, any 
more." 
Last week I reciived a letter from 
one person who remembers fhat inci-
dent: "l 
Dear Glass: 
Every year for the last five I 
have turned in my application 
for graduation. I don't know 
as how I got myself in bad with 
the man or anything having: got 
enuf credits except maybe one 
from Miss Kelog don't amount 
to anything. Can you tell me 
why is this gros in justus. 
Your Pal. 
And he was insulted when I sug-
gested that perhaps he· had an incor-
rection on his applications. 
A certain professor, addicted to 
poetic quotations, greeted that same 
palone morning with: 
"The world its too oh'luch with us." 
The rather bewildered corne-back 
was: 
ult's too many for me." 
I can sympathize with him there. 
Shivers run up my spine when I tb.ink 
Zella Crowder also disapproved 
the idea. "I think it)s up to the 
class to decide what their rings 
and pins should be/' she remarkeQ. 
"Nor do I like the idea of seniors 
and sophomores having the .same 
design." 
J obo Gilbert and Elma Trieb 
~ollaborated on their reply. "'They 
should be standardized," John 
started-"but the ones they have 
this year should not be standard-
ized," Triebie finishe-d. "The d~­
sign isn't worthy of standardiza-
tion." 
Lowell Ferdinand Bailey 
merely said, "They should have 
the same crest, but not the same 
mounting." 
Pauline- Sorgen was the only 
individual who answered, "yes" 
without any qualification. "I be-
lieve I do think they should be 
standardized," she explained, "be-
ca:u~e that is one way in which 
we might contribute to the tradi-
tions of the school, and this build-
ing of traditions is the one thing 
we are all trying to doo." I overheard this remark at a 
dance not long ago: "1 bet one 
reason they ask Scotty to' chaper-
one is because he wears a Tux." 
of the time I was addressed by the 11-_____________ -1 
Why Ethel Hideg came to Car· 
bondale to go to school. 
Why the YMCA isn't going to 
have a bridge party. , 
Why Paul McRoy's glad Paul 
Monical's in school. . 
Why the Kappa Phi Kappa 
members won't take girls on their 
picnic. 
THE SPHINX WONDERS, 
What Bob C. will do when 
Clark co.mes. 
If the gil-'ls in the P. E. classes 
will -ever learn to throw the jave-
lin and discus. They should take 
le~~ons from Hippo. 
Why everybody tells I'!ick Wit· 
tenborn to get his gloves on; and 
why five Delta Sigs are wUling to 
vouch for the fact that he has 
been a truck ·driver. 
How you liked the Roland Hayp-s 
cl u b. Three cheers. 
Why this school doesn't offer 
a plain and fancy course in poli-
tics to teacch us graduates how to 
talk i>chool boards into giving us 
jobs. 
How long the people who wel'~ 
stranded at the Library Thursday 
nig-ht ·had to wait before the ele-
ment$; allowed them to leave. 
Why Pat Randle ·has looked '0 
meek lately. 
Why Jimmie Tanquary got sick 
last Thul'Sday night. 
Why Abe Ryan didn't get an 
invitation to the Anthony Hall 
dance. 
Why I never thought of mak-
ing a racket out of this column 
and take bribes to keep names out. 
It's being done. 
Why nobody ever discovered 
'.!Spots" Sparlin till lately. 
Why Paul McRoy ma<le such a 
good astronomy teacher. He hasn't 
hap any formal -courses in thAt 
.ubject. (But he has had plenty 
of practising studying the stars). 
When Earle Shipley will get a 
job. (He wonders too.) 
Which is the. more dangerou.; 
weapon, thr> pen-knife that R'lV 
Sanford was carrvinig last Wed-
nesdaY'night or the torpedo thnl 
was thrown at him. 
Dear Sphinx: 
I'm looking for a hirl_ I lwofQ' 
one with a cal', but I know th~t timf'Q 
are hard, so 1 mip,'ht take one with-
out, provi·ding that she lived np~r to 
my nome, 401 Walnut. If induce-
ments wel'e attractive enough. I 
chronic poem quoting professor recit-
ing the title lines from that sanh~ 
Wordsworth sonnet. Seeking to re-
ply in kind and groping frantically, 
I seized upon the most unfortunate 
lines from "The Ancient Mariner": 
"With thy long gray beard and thy 
glittering eye, 
Now wherefore stoppest thou me." 
Last week the five-point students 
presented arguments to prove thut 
they were human. There's not much 
chance. Remember the impression 
Will Durant made when he anno,U(!-
ed that he had read a book. 
But then Dan ie) Boone had the 
wild Shawnee Indians caMjng hil)1 
·'brother." 
They say Bo.one did it by 'joining 
in the Indian war dance. Maybe 
that's what the five-pointers mean by 
their voluble but rather vag'ue in.sis-
tance that they do plenty of "run-
ning around." 
I might be haman, too, some {lay. 
But can one "run around" on a 
pocketful of quarter-cent tokens with 
inflation coming on. 
might even walk as many as threC' or 
four blocks for her. But no more. 
You see, I'm and old man, and phYJi· 
cal exercise is hard for me. But 
surely there are some attractive girls 
who live in my neighborhood. 
Blonde, brunette, red-head-it make" 
little difference to me. What I want 
is sOmeone who will understand me. 
Now I know you will be swampe,t 
with applications and I don't want 
to cause you any unnecessary troub-
le, so if you will allow me to do so, 
I'll just l~ave a little box in the 
Egyptian office and all girls who 
want to try-out for my offer may 





I'm publishing your ~tter. I'm 
~ure that will be enou'p:h. But do 
vou think a litt1e box will hold all 
.,~C! appications'? . You, Jimmie, :'Ire 
ioe modest, Don't you know your 
)wn worth? But I'm afrai-d ther(' is 
an inking' of -disappointment in your 
letter. I hought it was only married 
men who wanted someone to under-
stand them. ,Has someone' misunder-
stood you? At any rate, I hope your 
search is successful and that among 
the applicants you will find your girl. 
With best wishes, I am; 
The Sphinx. 
Chapel Notes 
Mouday the orchestra presented 
"Eagle Eyes" March by Goldman. 
the famous American band conduct-
or, with the majority of the players 
singing the words to the trio instead 
of playing. Their exceedingly vi-
vaciou.s rendition ,~alled for an en-
('are, and the composition was ~­
peated. 
.Tues,lay the orchestra opened with 
the "Soldier of Fortune" March, and 
as a second number gave a very ex-
cellent rendition of Nicolai':, famous 
overture to "The Merry Wives of 
Windsor," an opera aftter Shakes-
peare's play of the same name. The 
Qpening slow passage, depicting the 
rising of the moon over Windsor 
Woods, was well done, the celli gjv-
ing out the theme which was rein-
forced successively by the violas, th~ 
clarinets, the horns, and the violins. 
The following Allegro, although 
rough an\1 ponderolls in pIae-es, wag 
well conceived and executed. 
The orchestra's only offering. 
Thursday was a transcription of a 
German song? "It Was a Dream." 
It is pleasing to note in this song th~ 
honest, heart-ielt German sentiment, 
as distinguished from the gushing 
over emphasi~ed sentimentalism so 
often contained in other songs of a 
similar nature. As 21 special treat. 
the Roland Hayes club sang three 
numbers. the last two "a capella." 
The Negro spiritual was done with 
verve and vitality and the last selec-
tion, "Out in the Fields," by Proth-
eroe, was rendered with due justiC'e 
to that well known American choral 
cmposer. ~he chorus was well bal-
anc~d, and the voices blended nicely. 
Friday, the band began hostilities 
with "Colonel BO,2;ey" March and fol-
lowed it up with a very fine interpre-
tation of Myerbeer's HTorch Dance." 
The trombones, trumpets and horns 
responde-d nicely with their so-
lo parts, and the woo...lwinds played 
in tune, which is sornet.hing to be 
g rea t I y commchded. Espec~any 
pleasing was the round, fun body 
of tone which the band as a whole 
produce..t, marred only by occasional 
split tones from the brass. Mr. Mar-
grave ended with his favor.ite march, 
'Washingtoon Grays.'~ 
A Socrat Reviews 
Regular Meeting 
of Rival Society 
THE EGYPTIAN 
[
New Policy Provides 
Two Presidents for 
I Delta Sigma Group 
I 
Upon the invitation of the Zetetic In accordance with a new policy 
presi-dent, George Brad~ey, Aubrey just inaug-urated, Delta Sigma Epsi 
Land of the rival literal'Y organiza- Ion will be headed by two presidents 
tion has written a'Tl account of last during the coming year, a sorority 
PAGE FIVE 
I W.A.A. to Send 
Tennis Team to State 
Invitational Meet 
week's Ze.tetic meeting. Thus the president to take charge of the busi-
:following is a story of the Zetetk HELEN DOLLINS II ness a~ffairs of the organization and RHODA MAE BAKER 
meeting as seen by .r Socrat: A member of e 'junior class a l;lOuse president to serve as official was chosen president of the 10-
Last Wednesday the Zetetic Liter- has been elected house president hostess. .. cal Delta Sigma Epsilon chapter 
ary Society :met for its weekly ses- of Delta Sigma p~Ip.n.~ Rhooa Mae Baker, who has been _f_o_r_ll_ex_t---=-y_ea_r_. ______ _ 
sion in the hall in the Chemistl·y and I'insta!led -as, sorority president, has h 
In acceptance of the invitation sent 
them by the Women's Athletic As~ 
sociation of James Millikin Univers-
ity of Decatur, Illinois, the local W. 
A. A. is sen-ding a women's tennis 
team to enter in the State women's 
invitational tournament to be held 
there on. May 12-18. The W., A. A. 
plans to send one doubles team and 
one singles player to the meet, to 
which most of the colleges in the 
state are invited. 
Manual Arts building. A brief but Faculty News beel' pominE:,nt in campus activities Sigma Sigma ~igma 
delightful program oc'Cu'P"ied the larg- ___ I for" some tihte. During the past 
er part of the meeting-, the remain i- The fac~~mbeTs who attend- schodi_y_ejlTSh~ has served as pres i-
er was turned over to,'business·, ...... The ed the ~eting of the Illinois Acac\-I ~lent of Strut and Fret a.nd as rec,ord-
following members a'ppeared in tne emy of ~ience last Friday and Sat-: mg sec~~tary of ~elta SIgma Epsilon. 
cout"Se of the enter~·inment: Rolla urday at East St. Louis were Dr. lIn ad(lition she IS a member of the 
Winklell1eyer~ readin j Dan Coleman, Mary M. Steagall, Dr. W. M. Bailey, 'I Socratic .Literary society and has aI?-
pianQ sola.; Rutn M'~' talk j Karl Dr. O. B. Young, Dr. Bruce B. Mar- peare-.::l in many college dramatIc 
Kiefer and Everett Edmonds'6n, 3,:';- win, Miss Annemarie Krause, Miss pl:'es-entations. . 
sisted by Raymond Wright, German Martha Scott and the two speakers, Helen Dollins, the new house pre'3-
play. Dean George D. Wham and Miss Hil-li'Jent. is well qualified for the position 
Mr. Winklemeyer xead the story, da Stein. as she has served as house manag-:r 
H~l, Toe, and a One, 'rwo, Three, -__ for the sorority during the past year 
Foui-,"\~elected by O'Brien for his Miss Mary Crawfod attended the and has distinguished herself by her 
volume, The Best Short Stories of State Intellectual conte~t held at 1\1a- efficient management of several so-
1932. It is: s-carcely apropos, but of comb, Illinois last Thursday, Frida~' cial functions. 
eourse 2\fr. Winklemeyer read in hi..; and Satul'dav. In her absence, Miss Other officers are Ida Kell, vice 
usuaIy inimitable way~ Florence n. -Wells was in charge of president; Lucille Chrisman, record-
The rea'ding was followed by :"Ill'. Anthony HaiL ing se<;retarYi Julia Jackson, con'es-
Coleman's interpretation of ··two of ' ponding secretary j Virginia Scott, 
Duke Ellington's Rhapsodies" as he .Mrs. Ed Mah:1 of Kansas· City, treasurer' Winifred Burkhart chap-
styled ~t. The audience '.vas enthus- I
I Mo., ~l1'.l he.r f!1ther. 1\111'. F. P. Fox '!Jain; Eli;abeth Jones, hjstori~n; El-
iastic but all hopes of encores wel'~ ,of CaIro, Illmols, were the gue!"~s of I ouise Wright, sergeant; Helen 
~attered when the pianist sublimely I },h's. Calloway Allen last, FI·I~ay., Thompson, rush captain, an..d Ma!'-
left the hall. .. :\Ir~. l\~~rs~ wa~ .fo:merly Mls.s ~h~na I g'aret Hueckel, house manager. 
.RlLth. )1erz eontinued ~he progr~m IFox. hl:::;to~y cntlC m the JUTIlOl Hlgh , 
with a talk on tile Egyptian, relating: I school helE". 
its beginning and its development i : y W C A DISCUSSES WORLD 
down to 1933. There was e\'ery evi- I Dr. T~elrna ~. Kellogp: ent.ertaiQ~d! . PEACE AT WEEKLY MEET'ING 
dence of careful preparation; added I )!r~. EdIth S. Kr~ppe and MIS~ Rub, 
to tmB there was the wit, charactel-.I \i an Trump at dmner last Fnday. 
istic of Miss Merz' talks-all totaled I 
a model short talk. MI', Robert D. Fan~r and Mr. W~n-
Herrll Kiefer and Edmondson. with dell Margrave were Judges at .an In-
th ir hel er ended their festivities tel~ectual meet at .Campbell. HIll last 
,e, P, h h Frlda\': The folowmg were Judges at 
IW1th a cyclen.e of laught~r w en t ey the Big' Ten intelledual meet at Mal-. 
The program at Y. W. C. A. last 
night featured a discussion of world 
peace. The program was in charge 
of Jennie Lewis. 
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet retreat 
will be held May 19-71, at the Mid-
land Hills Country Club. At that 
Last Saturday afternoon the Tri 
Sigmas had their annual baby party. 
Mrs. T_ B. F. Smith, a patroness, took 
moving pictures of the youngsters 
which will be shown this Saturday at 
the Presbyterian church. Prizes 
were given to the youngest baby and 
the best costumed girl' and boy. 
Last year the S. I. T. C. doubles 
team, Katie Conte and Johanna Pur~ 
till came away with first place, al~ 
though it was the first year Southern 
had entered into any intercollegiate 
Florence Croessman visited in St. competition for women. This year, 
Louis last week end. although Miss Purtill is not in school, 
The following girls spent the week 
end at home: Frances Mae Moore, 
Pe;cy; Mil·dred Connaway, Centr-alia; 
Kathleen Coffee, Harrisburg; Glays 
Kimmell, West Frankfort. 
Katie Conte is back and will .. .lefend 
the title in company with Thelma 
Mattershead, who has shown very 
good form on the court this spring_ 
She has participated in tournament 
play before, and should make ~ ~:oo 
showing at Decatur. The singles 
Margaret Watson visited Bonita entry is Maurie Taylor, who ,vas en-
Leib at her home in Anna last week [tered last year in the Millikin tour-
end. 'I narnen!. Last year. there were thir-
I teen colleges, such as Knox, Elm-
Mary Elizabeth Batson, pi edge, re- I hurst, Shurtleff, McKendree. Nor'h 
ceived a distinctive honor las~ week. Central, Chicago Normal, Spri'1£: ~ e! I 
Of all the stage sets made by the i Tea<:"hers' College, Carthage, an,J Re .-
Stagecraft class fOT the Zetetic play, I eral others in competition. The same 
The Swan, hers was chosen to be I group will probably be represented 
used. ' again thi~ year. 
SURE! WHY NOT? 
WIGWAM SANDWICH SHOP presented ~ Schausplel aus dem . " . 
n ~~n:~ en~;c :~bust Ger~an Frances Barbour,. Dr. Ver~ Louise 
rare ctJ e.. . Peacock. Mrs. Julla Chastame, Mrs. 
Lebe . (l h students' a lion, 1111noIs, last Saturday: MISS time the cabinet officers win forrnul- L ___________________________ -' 
ate their plans for the coming year. 
:~n~~eiS::<!:~C~~~e~~~~. co;~:r~~~~~~ He1en M. Matthes, Mr. D'avid S: Mc-
ing scene, so obviously modeled after Intosh and Mr. ~obert D. Faner. 
that in A uerbaGh's Keller from 
Faust, was pregnant with new life ,~,lr. an(l Mrs. S. D. Si~nott ent~r­
and ,vigor as- given by the Dichter- tamed. last Tuesclay evemng at dIn-
Aft the performance Herrn I nero MISS Emma Bowyer, :Miss Martha ~~~~r and e~dmondson were g-racious Sco"tt, Dr. V ~ra Lo~ise Peacock, M:s. 
to the audience. condescending to a JulIa C~astame, Ml!;,S Alberta Glb-
curta.in call at the end of the act. I bars, l\tlIss Frances Barbour and Dr. 
Mrs. T. O. Rotramel 
Entertained at 
Bridal Shower 
Mrs. Harry Rude and Mrs. E. D. 
A short business meeting ended th-2 R. A. Scott. 
session. ,. i E. STAH-L-M-A-N-L-E-C-T-U-R-ES 
Barnes entertained at a miscellane-
ous shower for Mrs. Thomas O. Ro-
tramel at Mrs. Barnes' horne last 
Wednesday, May 3. The color 
~cheme was yellow and white, with I 
Illinae- Entertains 
Men's Debate Club 
""\1. " at Picnic Tonight 
\ . ---
"Afee;' somd postponement the l11i· 
nae i.s enter u{,ng the Forum tonight 
at a dinner to b~ !!"iven at the cottag.e 
of :Mi~s Aileen Cal"~qnter at Midland 
Hills Country Club. This party i.'i an 
Annual ells.tom of the two clubs, the 
los:btg team of the annual Spring' de-
bate giving- an entertainment to the 
winner. Altoough the I1linae won the 
encounter this year, the Forum was 
in 19~2. Tonight's party is a tl"ib~ 
-ute to the men's team for the victOl"Y 
·a year aRO. It is expected that the 
Forum v,:iII yeci~rocate by 12Jdng- a 
party for the Illinae in the near fu-
'ture .. 
Tho,se attending' the party will 
meet ronig'ht at the main entrance of 
the C'umpU5 at '5ix o'c1ock, Members 
of the two clubs who have automo-
biles are urged to bring them !9 pro-
vide transportation to Midlan·;j Hills. 
MISS JONAH TALKS AT FINAL 
MEETING OF DRAMATIC CLUB 
At the last meeting of the Strut 
and Fret~ dramatic club, Miss Julia 
Jonah gave an informal talk on the 
final performance of the play. The 
dub will hold no more meetings this 
term, since rehearsals for the spring 
<plays have been started. New offie-
~ers will not be elected until next 
;~eptemhe~: 
AT CHEMISTRY SEMINAR 
the.-gifts showered from an umbrella. 
At the lpst regular meeti~g of the i\Irs: Rotramel. formerlv Miss Sara 
C'heml,.,t!\ Semlllar on Apnl 25, In- D' k . th d ht . f M d 
tel'e;:ting talks were made bv Erwin, lC ey, 1S e. aug er 0 T. an 
Stahl mall oh "Solid Carb-on -Dioxide ]l11's. D. ~, DJCkey of Carbondalf>. 
hom Flue Gase" by the Joule- :Her marnage to Thomas O. Rotram<)el 
Thompson Effect," and'bv Ross Snid- of Benton took place last, M~rch -:4 
. "E' t ":\t t'h t· at the home of the g'room s SIster Il1 
elan '.f:-e rons. . e nex reg- Hunting-ton, West Virginia. 
ular meetmg Dr. Young of the Phys" Th b'd It d d SIT C thO 
ies departmE'nt will speak to the e rl ea. en e .. . . I: 
Seminar on ·'~eutrons." ~~a~'h:s c~osseen~~r t~~t ;f:te~ef~e~~O:~ 
Socratic Society 
Makes Plans for 
Banquet and Dance 
Temporary plans for the annual 
Socratic banquet and dance were d~­
dde-.1 upon at the regular meeting of 
the Socratic Society last ~edne5daj 
evening;. 
The committee composed pf Bill 
RushilYg', chairman; Jim McGuire and 
tena Hoorebeck have .set the date as 
Thul':,ilay cv~ning, May 18, 6 :80 
o'clock at t.he Delta Sig House. Th,.,. 
bal;quet will be open to membert: 
only and the dance. which will be 
:-.trictiy invitational, will be at !) :00, 
following the banquet. 
The program will include a variety 
of numbers, in'<!luding an address by 
a former Socrat, Mr. Troy Stearns, 
now teaching in the History depart-
ment. 
The chaperons for the affair wiH 
include: Mr. John Wright, Miss Julia 
Jonah, Miss Madge Troutt, Mr. 
George D. Wham and Miss Ruth Bu,,· 
hand. 
make a tour of the East. She i~ a 
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor-
ority" 
Mr. Rotramel attended school hen" 
three years ago. He taught tW'1 
years in the Benton public school.:; 
and is now connected with the Wohl 
Shoe Company of Huntington, West 
Virg'inia, in which ci~:--' the young 
'touple will make their home. 
CORRECTION 
We wish to correct a statement 
made in an article last week con-
cerning Miss Gladys Smith's plans 
for graduate work. MisS' Smit~l 
has held her master's degTee f01'. 
two years, and will do \vork thi·s 
summer at the University of Chi-
cago toward her doctorate. 
FOUNTAIN PEN REPAIRING, 
Sacks 25 cents, name done' in Gold or 
Silver on Pen or Pencil 25 cents. S. 
S, MULLINS, Jeweler, located over 
Fox'. Drug Store. 
SPONSLER SERVICE STATION 
RED CRGWN and Red. Cr~wn Ethyl Gasoline, lao-Vi. and Polarine 
Motor Oila-S. E. Corner Ill. Ave, & Walnut-Carbondale, Illinois. 
TELEPHONE 224 
Do you like for your dress to lit real smooth over 
the hios? If you like slendering lines you 
sho~ld try one of these NEW two way 
stretch girdles. You'll like yourself 
BETTER in one 
ZWICK'S LADIES' STORE 
tlStQre of Personal Service" 
PAGE SIX 
PR.OPERTY STAFFS ARE I Hygeia Offers 
APPOINTED IN I 
PLAY PRODUCTION. Awards to Four 
(Continued From Page 1) S.I.T.C. Students 
properties from homes and e~ablis~- j The four students whose articles 
ments. i~ Carbon~ale. Costumes wl,ll on Health Teachmg and Mental 
be pr~Vlded by MISS ~ucy K. Woody s! Health have been accepted by Hygeia 
class )n c-ostume deslgn. I will receive awards, MiSs Florence 
With the plays barely three w~eks Denny reports. These manuscripts 
off, the dramatic prep¥ration is pro- will be published in the September 
gressing satisfactorilY_1' Both casts edition of Hygeia, but _ until then it 
are working on the second acts of the will not be known wh(ch'1Japers have 
\ plays, with frequent reviews of the been chosen. 
first act. With these articles 4iGh t.he clads 
submitted are five il1u rations-three 
Dean Lucy K. lNoody was in St. showing the physical development of 
Louis last week end. children of the pre-s 001 age, and 
two illustratj.n di erent phases of 
mental hearth. It is possible that 
Dr. R. A. Scott visit~d in Cham-I these illust~~ations will be printed 
paign, Illinois, last wejk end. with the articles. 
'--
THE flUB CAFE 
OFFERS A SPECIAL 
SUPPER 
30e 
Dripk and Dessert Included 
W,e serve Sherberts and Ice Cr'eam-Toasted 
Sandwiches at all Times 
SA Y IT WITH FLOWERS FOR 
Mother's Day 
Sunday, May 14th 
Wjselv-florist 
Phone 206 We Telegraph Flowers 
CONTINUING 
. OUR ONE-CENT SPECIALS 
Cash and Carry 
E~erYID~y Thi~ Week Except Saturday 
~ , 
ME~'SS0:J;TS, cleaned and pressed., .................... 50c 
Two Jar"., .......................................................... 51c 
PANTS, cleaned and pressed ................................ 25c 
. Two for ............................................................ 26c 
OVERCOATS, cleaned and pressed ................. $1.00 
Two for ........ . ............................... $1.01 
MEN'S FELT HATS, cleaned and blocked ............ 50c 
Two for ............................................................ 51c 
LADIES' PLAIN DRESSES, cleaned, pressed ...... 75c 
Two fur ............................................................ 76c 
LADIES PLil\IN, LIGHT WEIGHT COATS, c1eanel'l 
and pressed ...... . .............. _ ................ __ .. 75c 
Two for ....................... . ........................... _ ... 76c 
The same quality work and Guarantee of 
Satisfaction, IlS at Regular P1'i~es 
.PRINCE 
Wl-IO KNOWS HOW 
Phone372------------~_~.Phone372 
THE·EGYPTIAN 
Delta Sigma Eps·ilon I Landlady of Girls' ISCHOLARSHIP LOAN 
I IS AWARDED TO 
Home' is Elected CORNELIA YAEGER I T h· C hI (Continued from Page 1) 
Julia Jackson of VIenna wa5 the I owns lp onsta e I 
week end guest of .Mal'~ EUen Curd president; nr~r5. Alice K. \rri;..!ht of 
at her ·home in Carbondale. II By MARGARET HILL . S. 1. T. C., secretary; and .Mr.:>, Gar-
--- "Do you believe that a \\'onlan ('al1 : field, spetial .:;tudent at S. 1. T. C., 
Helen Dollins an'.:! .Helen Thomp- I fill the functions of minister, amh8.3-1 treasure]', 
son spent the week end in Champaign. sad or, judge, king, ot" pl"esident: as 1\1rs., Dorothy ;\1uzzey w~s appoint-
--- well as a man?" asked Mademoi~·",llc. led chalrman of the commlttf'Ze to ar-
Mar~a~et Hue.ekel was caned to Eight girls 10oke·J painfully blank. irange the senior tea, which will be 
~enevllie on FrIday because of the "My aunt was a politician," offered ,held on Anthony H~ll terrace on May 
lllnes~ of her brother. Laura. i31:~ l\:Il'? Mu~z.ey s. co-work:r~ on 
. --- I <tOh, I just rememoered,') I intel'- I thb prOject al e. MIS. Callo" ay Al-
. Mable. SIlkwood, Ida Kell, and Lu- l'upted. "My landlady is one of car_lIen, and ~hs .. C. ~. Cramer .. 
cille Chnsman spent the week end at b d 1 t h" t bI " Followmg ]s a lIst of stan'dmO" com-
their ~espectiv~ homes. o~ Aa ~on~:a~~e Jt s D~:; s~~nsc:n~'s. a mittees fo]: next ye.ar: ~ /. 
. . . Fellm .... ,hIp CommIttee' Ml'S Hines Hel~ Doll,ins' has been appointed bl~ly-club ~~d go about smifmg out I chairman. . - , 
. d f'th ~·tt· h f mIscreants. It· 1 . 
nea 0 . e""" com..,,1 ee m c arge 0 "W 11 t I " I .' d n el'natlOna RelatIons CO.lTIl1littee; 
the Mother's Club dinner to be given" e, no ex~ct y, a~S"\\e~.e: Mrs. Blakey, ohairman. 
at the chapter house on Ma:r: 14. Oth- 1 ~ou see, she on!y took office .lay Educational Committee: Mrs. Baer-
er members of the commIttee are . . " '_ of .Murphysboro, chairman, 
Mary Ruth Malone, Winifred Burk- ThiS remarkable landlady IS l~ I~S Legislation Committee: Mrs. Cora 
hart, and Julia Jackson. Grace Perry, an ardent DemoClat. Mol' an of C. C. H. S. f J' cha'r-
. She shouted and argued about Roose- g , acu. t) • 
. .. velt for weeks before he was elected. man. .. . 
.Mr. Warren: hlg'h school.prlr.cIpal, .and we Republicans scrupulously PubliCity ~ommJtteE': Mrs. Edith 
called a meeting of the hl~'h school I avoided her after his victory. When Krappe, cch~IMnan .. 
boy? the ot~el' day to adVise. th.~(fl it was discovereJ that she 'was l"un- . 1tlembershIP. Comlmttee: :\li:::s Lou~ 
agamst wearIng street shoes In the /. fIt' . h I th· k Ire Bach, chaIrman' Mrs T B F 11' nmg or e ec lOn, we SIK e<. In - S· . F ' "" 
co ege gymnasium. ing that we'd have to be good with m~th. Mu;;sc 10re~tce Wel~s. 
a constable for a landladv. We ha,1 rog-ram ?mTIll tee: MISS Frances 
A D G IT visions of her establis.hing a rule Jf Barbour, chaIrman; Mis.::; Wainscott, OUBLE I . autocratic severity. So far she hasn't Mr~~h~~l~~~ry. L . 
fi M h (;hanged in her attitude towar(l our . p oan Fund Commlt-or at er conduct, and I (Ion't suppose she wil1. te:: MISS Esther Power, chairman; Miss Perry is a straight thinking: I MISS Sarah Baker, Mrs. E. D. Barnes. 
forceful sort of person, short b~t I .:-Vays a~d Me~ns Comm.ittee: M;ss 
Mother's Day Package 




nevertheless dignified. Iron g:ray hair I Hilda Stein, cha.Irman; Mlss l\1adge 
and a firm mouth ... vill b~ her i T~outt,. Mrs. AlIce Kelsey 'Yright, 
strongest assets in commar . .Jing tht" .MISS. Aileen Ca;penter. 
J respe~t merited by her office. Sh(' i~ I 1\118S L.ucy h.. Wood).' ha:-o bePTl 
I an emphatic advocate of women'::: i made ('hall'n:~n of a committee to <,e-
active participation in politics. One: ~u~:r~~;~K~:I~on .of, S. 1. T. ~r.. !n. t.lle 
can s('arceiy avoid rernarkino- t'l:It' . ..oelatIOn of tnl\elsity 
she would have made a :luff7-ac·~ttl":' Women. Miss E~ma Bowyer am"! 
after Emeline Pankhurst's own heart. I M~'s. Bruce, ~Ierwm will work \\'ito 
Miss Pen-y berato>s u,: soundly for M:s~ W?ody In her efforts to ac('om-
not taking interest in politic~l af- PlI~~ thiS g·oal
f
· . 
fairs and insists that men will ('0'1- e-re are ortv-nme member::: of 
tinu'; to hold the upperha,\(1 unl",;.;:; A .. A. D. W. who ~ave paid their dues 
we assert ourselves. Perhaps the be;;"!: ~.he'a~'. Y('O"rf' th~S <: ag'm~s:_ ~hirty-~\'f' Ja.<;t 
result of having' a constable <I.;; ~.... e. e fOlt) nme- pU111 melTI-
landla';!\' \l,'ill b~ that nine women at bpr,:;, three <lre from Murphysboro 
S. I. T." C. will be politic.::-con:,ciou::-. and one from Marion. 
I recall there was a .. lay 
CHI DELTA CHI WILL SELECT 
HOUSE FOR NEXT FALL TERM 
When one could g-o to the Cafe, 
And with one nickel bu\' a coke. . The selection of a house fer next 
But now he'd j,ust as w~ll be hl'olee, iall was the chief t~pic discuss~d by 
Because the Govr~l"nor has spoken I the members of ChI Delta Chi f1'a-
And said: "It h'kes a nickel and 'a ternity at the reg-ular meetin~." last 
token." . Thursday night. The house commit-
I tee presented report::; on five or six 
A mong the people I dete.-:.t houses. 
This one stands out above th .. · rest. ~. -------
He :;it;-. in the llbl'an: and crunc'hes, There just couldn't be any .salary 
Happily and calmly munche:: difficulties at Syracuse where one 
On a ('an\ly bar or so prof.e;:;sol': whHe lying' in. ~~d recup-
Wht"ll I haven't any ooul!h, ! e!'atmg fro~ an ap~endl(,ltl~ o~el'a-
'I -Vir;..::illitl Spiller. I tlOl1, throll.c.b the aId of a mlt'l'O-
J phone, telephone ex('han!.!.E' alld a l'ad-
nUl'illg·~ ~~lOng· :;P\,_ io loud "pf'akt"l', p:a\'(' a let'tUl"':" to hi:=: 
I cI'al \'olh'g:p~ thp {"ol,d:'" I'atl! l'edhead- I fi\'(" hUl1J!l·(,d cliemi::;tn' Sbl,l('l~t", I pd 111('11 a:-: thL' Ino:..:l populm' Oil date:..:. 
I They are suppo:;.ed to have g-Iamoul". . Prof: A fool can adk mol'(' (Jues-
hans than a wi"e man can €Y(,l" ans-
wel'. 
GIFTS FOR MOTHER'S DAY Student: XO wonder so many of 










Prices Surprisingly low .... -.JI.ooI'~:IO'A_ 
CLINE VICK DRUG COMPANY 
Bed equipped Watch and Jewelry 
Re-pair Shop in Southern Illinois at 
your sel""Vice. Odd sha;'e.d watch ct"ys-
tals 50 cents; one day service and 
moderate prices on all work S. S. 
MULLINS, JEWELER. located over 




On Mother's Day 
There is nothing she wilt treasure 
mor-e than Your Photograph 
Have it Taken Today 
FOR HER 
The Pride Studio 
ov .... H. &: M. Store 
